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Jesse McClung:
Small Statue yet Large Goals
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By Doug McAbee

I remember Jessica McClung when she entered our program

in the mid 90’s. She was able to hold her own as the guys tried

to pick on her! But my recollection of her dedication, hard

work and success is what I remember most.

When it came to landscape design, she exhib-

ited real talent. Not only did she have and develop

the drawing skills, but she had an eye for de-

sign as well. She did extremely well in my

class. I’m not certain when she made up her

mind to pursue a career as a landscape ar-

chitect, but by golly, she went the course

at Clemson, paid the price and I sort of

lost touch with her. I was told that she had

passed the state exam and was a registered

Landscape Architect in South Carolina. And,

I was also told that she worked for the presti-

gious firm of Robert Marvin\Howell Beach and As-

sociates in Walterboro, S.C. I had tried to contact her but with no

success.

Then a few days ago, I stumbled upon an undiscovered

feature  on my office computer. I had been told a while back

that a special folder had been placed on our Microsoft Out-

look mail program that would collect incoming spam mail. I

had often looked at the folders and never really clicked on the

plus sign in front of the inbox folder. However, the other day I

clicked on this plus sign and to my surprise there was the spam

folder! I opened the folder to 274 e-mails! Most wanted to

refinance a home or sell me something else, but as I

deleted I found at the bottom a year old -mail from

Jessica. So I e-mailed her immediately and a day

later got an e-mail back. As I read her note I

realized just how successful she has become.

The South Carolina Chapter of the Ameri-

can Society of Landscape Architects (ASLA)

had none other that Jessica McClung as their

president! And, now she tells me that she

has been ‘re-elected’ for a second term. I

found a picture of her in a back issue of the

chapter’s newsletter, along with national offic-

ers holding a proclamation that the South Carolina

Chapter (SC-ASLA) had pushed though the ASLA to set aside a

week in April as National Landscape Architecture Week.

And, there were other articles from Clemson newsletters

of various accomplishments. She sent me pictures of jobs she

had drawn as a landscape architect with Robert Marvin\Howell

Continued on page 3
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STC

Lucky ‘Ole Jason:
Is he armed with a Rabbit’s Foot, Horseshoes,

Four-leaf Clovers & Lucky Charms?

C ongratulations to Jason and Michelle Bagwell upon the birth of a

daughter, Macy.  The grand event occurred at 2:00 am on May 24, 2005. So

now ‘Little Man’ Jameson has a little sister to play with and protect! Congratulation

to the entire Bagwell family!

This year’s greenhouse production class out did

themselves again. We grew a lot of different

plants again this year along with some new ones such

as, Phlox ‘Intensia Neon Pink,’ Euphorbia

‘Kalipso,’ Lysimachia ‘Walkabout Sunset,’

Coleus ‘Emerald & Snow,’ Magilla Pe-

rilla and Begonia ‘Baby Wing Pink’.

This year, like always, Jason allowed

the students to buy plants they

wanted before our opening sell day,

and boy did they buy a lot of

plants!  This spring was also the

first time in several years we were able to

sell nursery plants directly from our new nursery pad.

Needless to say, all the good stuff sold fast!  We may

not have had a record sales year, but we did have a

record selling time. By the end of the first selling

By Doug McAbee

day, we had sold twice as much as we normally do.

So, next year look for more of the requested plants

and more unusual and quality plants to purchase.

Remember our sell day is always the Friday after

STC’s spring break!

When it comes to growing and

selling plants, he is good!! Why he

could sell dirt to farmers!  He could

catch fish with no bait!  He could sell

umbrellas during a drought!! I’m talking

about the wonderful salesman and horticul-

ture extraordinaire - Mr. Jason Bagwell!

In record time this year, he has done a great job

emptying our greenhouses and much of our nurs-

ery pad of plants.

Way to go, long boy!

Welcoming A New Member to STC Hort Family!
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Continued from page 1

Beach and Associates. Impressive! Way to go, Jesse. Look for-

ward to hearing more about your career as an landscape archi-

tect.

Speaking of which, we have some other people who have

gone into landscape architecture. One of the most prominent

in this area is Tipp Pitts. Tipp worked for the Edward Pinckney/

Associates, Ltd.  in the Hilton Head area for six years before

coming home to Spartanburg. Now that he’s back in town,

Tipp has joined our own associate, Kevin Parris and Chris Th-

ompson, ASLA, to form The LandArt Design Group in Spartan-

burg. Although Tipp didn’t finish our program before transfer-

ring to Clemson, he was a talented landscape designer in my

landscape design class, along with the likes of Randy Failor of

Green Dreams, a design/build firm in Spartanburg.

Other former students who have gone into the landscape

architecture field include Chad Chastain, STC and Clemson

University graduate (last word from him was that he was prac-

ticing in Asheville, N.C.) He spoke to a Hort 101- Introduction

to Hort class a few years ago while working for a firm in the

Rock Hill \ York area. I haven’t heard from him in a while.

In addition, Donnie Messer, left our program a few years

back only to resurface after attending the University of Geor-

gia and completing a degree in landscape architecture. Donnie

took our plant materials course. Last I heard from him, he was

working for Neil Phillips, a Spartanburg surveying firm. And

there was one other young lady who started out in my land-

scape design for the homeowner community interest landscape

class in the evening some years back.  After about three weeks

into the course, she came to me and told me she liked design

work and wanted me to write a letter of recommendation for

her. She was going to enter the University of Georgia and pur-

sue a degree in landscape architecture. Jimmy and I met with

her some time after this when she was associated with the City

of Spartanburg in some endeavor. Her name escapes me!

So over the years, armed with some talent, desire and

perseverance, many students have had a part in designing land-

scapes throughout the Carolinas and beyond.

Ava Comer, outgoing Hort Club president, received an

award of appreciation for her service as Club president.

Ava spearheaded a campaign to redesign the Club logo

for the Club t-shirts. With the help of our student artist,

Case Chumley, an attractive new logo now adorns our

official apparel.  In addition, Ava, along with David Kuhn,

Club treasurer, also added the logo to a weatherproof

decal for our car windows and a plastic drinking cup with

witty sayings from Hort instructors.

David Kuhn, outgoing Hort Club treasurer, received

an award of appreciation for his service. Ava and David

also did a remarkable job of coordinating the annual

awards cookout along with Vaughn Pitts, an STC gradu-

ate who supplied the large portable gas grill for the event.

Beau Hawthorne was voted by his classmates as the

2005 Horticulture Student of the Year. Beau, who has a

lot of interest in various horticulture endeavors, seems

to have peaked a real interest in unusual woody plants.

Having spent some time with Ted Stephens of Nurseries

Caroliniana in North Augusta, S.C., Beau continually

spoke about his attraction to the unusual plants he saw

there. Congratulations on the award, Beau!

Lawson Revan was voted as the Most Improved Hor-

ticulture Student of 2005 by the hort faculty. This is a

new award this year that focuses on a student who has

moved to the forefront in leadership and ability in work

groups.  Lawson did a great job for me on the nursery

business plan in HRT 231, Nursery Technology. He was

very effective in other projects within our program as

well. Lawson worked with Jeff Hall this summer at Hatcher

Garden and Woodland Preserve before going back to

school this fall.

And, of course there were the annual Atta Boy

Awards, in which everyone won ... I think?

Hort Club News
By Doug McAbee
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On a threatening, cloudy, cool April 13, 2005 around
8:00 a.m., trucks and trailers filled with various

pieces of horticultural equipment, filed down the mud-
puddled (my spell check went into cardiac arrest here)
road leading to the STC greenhouse area.

Why were they there?  It was a change in our normal
High School Field Day which we hold each spring. The
field day is an event we have held for several years to
invite students from Upstate high school horticulture pro-
grams to visit the STC horticulture program too see first-
hand the opportunities we offer.

This year at the suggestion of the high school teach-
ers, we decided to invite local equipment dealers to show-
case their tractors, skid-steer loaders, mowers and vari-
ous small pieces of equipment to high school students,
our students and any horticulture industry people who
wanted to attend. So, we had our very first Horticulture
Equipment High School Field Day.

Well, it didn’t rain, but the only thing that shined
was the bright paint on new equipment. About 10:00 a.m.,
when busses from the high schools arrived, there were
shiny smiles on students’ faces as they went from exhibit
to exhibit. They examined the equipment, crawled into
the seats of tractors and mowers, talked with representa-
tives and took literature describing the equipment.

Mr. John Parris, director of the Office of Public Rela-
tions for the South Carolina Future Farmers of America
(FAA) organization was busy organizing pictures for stu-
dents with their FFA advisors and STC students from
some of the schools in attendance.

Jimmy and I conducted brief walking tours show-
ing and talking about our campus arboretum
projects with the high school students. Jason
was left to tend to things. (Was this K.P.
duty, Jason?) And then, we returned
to the Horticulture Pavilion where
Hort Club President Ava Comer,
David Kuhn (Club Treasurer) and
hort students (Teresa Fortner,

Lawson Revan) and hort alumnus, (Vaughn Pitts) had pre-
pared a delicious hot dog luncheon for everyone. (You
guys did a great job! Thanks.) We all ate hot dogs like a
bunch of mad dogs and 400 were consumed! (Thanks to
Wilson Equipment and Blanchard Equipment of Spartan-
burg for funding the luncheon!)

We’d also like to express our thanks to the follow-
ing for their hard work in setting up displays- Wilson
Equipment (John Deere), Blanchard Equipment (Cat and
New Holland), Bobcat of Spartanburg, McAbee Tractor
of Greer, and Kart Mowers of Spartanburg with repre-
sentatives from Dixie Chopper and Walker Mowers. We
appreciate your commitment to these students and to
our program.

And last but not least, thanks to Randy Settle from
Swofford Vocational School (29 students), Johnny Brad-
ley from R.D. Anderson Applied Technology Center, (27
students), Cleveland Jackson from Union High School
(37 students and 4 adults) and Barry Burdette from
Golden Strip Vocational School (21 students) for bring-
ing your students to the event!

The day was very successful despite the cool damp
conditions!

Shiny Tractors & Trucks on a Rainy, Overcast Day
By Doug McAbee
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From mid-state South Carolina, two fine young men
have put their heads together for the good of each

other. For the pursuit of a career in horticulture and a
degree from Clemson University, they have moved to
Spartanburg and are now sharing living expenses to at-
tend school here. They have entered sort of a partner-
ship for learning, you could say. And, just exactly who
am I speaking of? Cameron Brazell of Blythewood, S.C.
and Michael Hardin of Elgin, S.C.

Both of these guys were
students in Tom
Willingham’s horticulture
program at Ridgeview
High School in Richland
County near Columbia,
S.C. According to Tom,
these men were excellent
students and always had a
plan to further their educa-
tion. Tom went on to say that
because of their desire and commit-
ment, he helped them by providing material that would
give them a head start to further their education.

Tom further states that Cameron and Mike took ad-
vantage of every opportunity to increase their knowledge
such as attending the National Future Farmers of America
(FFA) Convention to learn more about career opportu-
nities. They would even go to his classroom when they
were not scheduled for class to help and work in the
greenhouse. They became trustworthy, completing tasks
without Tom’s supervision and would do the job right.

Tom also says that the families of both were very
supportive of them individually as well as being involved
with the horticulture program.

Tommy Gladden, assistant principal at Ridgeview
High School, was very familiar with Cameron and Mike
as students and their parents as well. He says he worked
with both students and their parents in helping with their

future educational goals.
A catalyst for their future in horticulture began with

their friendship as ninth-graders in Mr. Willingham’s hor-
ticulture classes at Ridgeview High School. They both
were very active in this program as well as in the FFA
locally, attending the national FFA convention and hav-
ing their eyes opened to opportunities..

Both Cameron and Mike worked in the horticulture
field during their school experience.

Cameron worked for T. Edward
Cooper Co., a local landscape

installation and mainte-
nance company. Mike
worked for Chris Williams
at Spring Valley Country
Club where he did the cus-
tomary tasks of keeping up

the quality of a golf course.
Both agree that Spartan-

burg Technical College’s hort
program was a good choice for them.

They are particularly fond of the hands-on approach of
applying classroom learning to practicing in an outdoor
lab setting.

While Cameron seems to be interested in landscape
installation, Mike is not committed to one area but in-
stead wants to learn as much as he can about every area
of the profession. Both of these young men are working
hard, as their grades and work experiences in labs prove.
They take evening courses to speed their move to trans-
fer to Clemson. As well, both have stated that they would
recommend Spartanburg Technical College’s horticulture
program to anyone who desires to learn a lot about the
various areas of horticulture and especially to anyone who
desires to transfer to Clemson.

We are fortunate to have these two, young men in
our program!

Two Heads are Better Than One:
College & The Buddy System

By Doug McAbee
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For some time, I have known Mr. Bob Cooper, a sales

representative for Night scaping, a nationally known

company in the 12-volt landscape lighting industry. I met

Bob at nursery trade shows I have attended in the past

and he has made landscape lighting presentations for

some of my classes.

The most recent presentation was to last year’s land-

scape installation class. Students seemed to enjoy the

presentation so much that my head began to spin. Then

a bubble burst ... Why not set up a lighting demonstra-

tion in our International Garden? Wait! Wait! Why not

make this demonstration fit both my student’s needs for

instruction in low-voltage landscape lighting and the hort

industry. What a great idea! So I immediately went to

work calling and e-mailing Bob asking for his expertise

to make this work. He agreed, so we set a date to coin-

cide with a regular monthly meeting of the Piedmont As-

sociation of Horticultural Professionals (PAHP), a local

group that meets the third Tuesday of each month in the

Commissioners’ Dining Room in the Student Services

Building here on the STC campus.

So the gears began to spin, e-mails were sent and

phone calls were made. And then the idea of making the

demonstration in this garden a permanent feature came

about. Git outta here! The Lighting Center of Taylors,

S.C. (upon recommendation from Bob Cooper’s origi-

nal plan for our garden design) agreed to sell equipment

and fixtures to us at their cost. What a bargain, but still, a

lot of money –too much money – for our little budget.

But, that’s were Marty Richards, executive director

of the STC Foundation, came into the picture. It was

through Marty’s initial efforts in finding a donor that the

International Garden was funded and is now a perma-

nent fixture on the STC campus. The primary donor for

which the garden is named is Spartanburg resident’s

George and Sissy Stone.

The lighting is great and enhances the many beauti-

ful plants located there. We hope to continue to tweak

this feature and add more lights to the garden so it will

shine even more. Bob Cooper, his assistant (Steve Perry)

and students in my landscape installation class worked

very hard to install lights in this garden.

There are so many to thank for this  wonderful

project! Here it goes ... special thanks to Bob and Steve

from Bob Cooper Sales; Tommy Bulman, Ray Switzer,

David Barber, Brian Wallace, George Epps from the STC

physical plant department; Jimmy Painter, STC depart-

ment head of Horticulture; and of course Marty Richards,

STC Foundation and the Stone family. A special thanks

to The Lighting Center and to our students who worked

to help get the system in place. Thanks to the combined

efforts of this entire group, we now have our first low-

voltage landscape lit garden at STC. I hope it is one of

many more to come!

Well, Goll Lee, Sargent Painter!
We Dun Got Ourselves a Lit-Up Garden & Waterfall!

By Doug McAbee
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And now, moving to the other side of the West Build-

ing to our garden entrance across Blue Jay Way (perim-

eter road between the garden and the building), we were

planning yet another first for our department and the

College. Last winter at the South Carolina Landscape and

Nursery Association (SCHI) show in Myrtle Beach I talked

to Jeff Kain (Madawaska Landscape Products) and Darrel

Taylor (water garden guru from Greenville’s

Underwood’s Nursery and Garden Center) about the

possibility of building a water feature in our garden or

on the STC campus. (It just so happened that they dis-

played a small water feature at the show’s exhibit hall.

Perfect timing, huh?) Both men were immediately inter-

ested. I explained that we originally hoped to install a

water feature at the Pavilion entry (on the bank to the

right of the entry), but soon realized this idea was cost

prohibitive. But, now the Aquascape Company has a

pondless waterfall feature that is less expensive and in-

volves less maintenance than the original waterfall/pond

we envisioned. The benefit of this feature is that you get

the sound and view of cascading water without the main-

tenance or fish and plants. How great is that??!! Without

the fish, the water could be set on a timer to turn off

many times. In lieu of a pond, the pondless waterfall fea-

tures a rock-filled reservoir that the water spills into, dis-

appears into the rocks and then goes to a pump only to

be carried back to the top of the waterfall.

Thanks to Jeff Kain’s price negotiations with this

company and Jimmy Painter’s investigative efforts in find-

ing funds at STC, our waterfall became a reality! So, on

Monday, April 25, 2005, less than one week after the In-

ternational Garden got low-voltage landscape, my land-

scape installation class (along with help from Jeff) installed

the water feature. The 10-foot waterfall is set on the left

side of the steps going into our garden from the West

Building.

The installation was amazing to witness. As some

students begin to haul various size stones to build the

waterfall, others began shaping the area to mimic a natu-

ral waterfall. They created little pockets for water to pond

and drop over stones which in turn created a series of

waterfalls before finally going into the pondless stone-

filled reservoir at the foot of the bank. It was a long after-

noon with a handful of students (true horticulturists) stay-

ing to about 6:00 p.m. when we finally filled the reservoir

and turned on the pump. Within seconds, and amidst

the cheers, the water gushed from the biofilter and cre-

ated a bold cascade of water that looked so natural as it

flowed and fell down the hillside. The water was a bit

muddy (actually thick like chocolate milk!), but hey, it’s

a waterfall nevertheless!

Our next phase? Pump out the muddy water and

wash the stones to clean and clear the water. And, oh

yeah, get permanent power and water to the site.

Thanks again to everyone involved in this project

for making this special feature a reality for our campus!

It’s a beautiful addition that will be a source of beauty for

many years to come!

Continued from page 6
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Johnny Bradley of R.D. Anderson Applied Technology Center  will retire at the end of 2004-

2005 school term. Johnny, a Tarheel native, began his career after graduating from N.C.

State University in Raleigh with a degree in Agricultural Education. He began his career in

education at Brevard High School and taught there for four years before going back home to

Rutherford, N.C. and the farm where he was raised as a child. He taught in Rutherford County

until his retirement in 1999. He then began teaching at R.D. Anderson Applied Technology

Center in Moore, S.C. and will finish his tenure there at the end of this school year.

We will certainly miss our association with him at R.D. He made the statement,  “I have

thoroughly enjoyed teaching in Spartanburg County and believe I have laid a foundation for

someone to come into, where students can benefit from instruction in horticulture.”

We certainly affirm this statement to be true upon our observations. We personally know

Johnny has made a lasting impact upon the young people he has taught over the years. And,

the impact has certainly been prevalent in his  family. His two sons have followed his career

path and chosen the profession of public service of education.

His oldest son, Jeremy, teaches agriculture at Chase High School, the same school where

Johnny retired from in Rutherford County. His youngest son is a livestock agent with the

Cooperative Extension Service in Polk County, N.C. And now Johnny is back on his farm

raising beef cattle in Rutherford County.

Johnny, we will certainly miss you. Best Wishes with your retirement and your farming!

Goodbye to a Colleague and an Old Friend
By Doug McAbee
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Spartanburg Technical College’s grounds are now con
sidered an official campus arboretum thanks to a des-

ignation from the Spartanburg County Commission for
Technical Education this spring. While this doesn’t really
change the way we operate our horticulture program, it
does give us additional status and credibility.

For those of us in the horticulture profession, we
know that this designation is achieved when extensive
variety of  plants are cultivated for scientific, educational
and ornamental purposes. But, do you know specifically
why STC was named a campus arboretum?

The horticulture department has been a member of
the American Association of Botanical Gardens and Ar-
boreta (AABGA) for a number of years, actually longer
that any other school in our area. We have an extensive

collection of plants in our horticulture garden; several,
neat, niche gardens – the International Peace Garden,
Medicinal Garden, Commissioner’s Garden and the Plant
Zoo; and interesting plant materials around buildings,
parking lots and our grounds in general.

The new designation should enhance our ability to
secure grant funds and it will also continue to emphasize
the importance of beautification to the overall impres-
sion one gets of our College.

We owe a debt of thanks to our president, Dr. Dan
Terhune, for his continued support in making our cam-
pus more attractive.

When visiting STC, take pride in the efforts that have
been put forth by our students, graduates, faculty and
staff in working towards this outstanding achievement!

Painter’s PonderingsPainter’s PonderingsPainter’s PonderingsPainter’s PonderingsPainter’s Ponderings

Many of you know that in the near future you will be

required by South Carolina law to have a South

Carolina Commercial Pesticide License in order to  com-

mercially use pesticides. This license will be required even

if you spray Roundup on someone property!

Please help spread the word on this major legisla-

tive change for our profession. If you need help prepar-

ing for the licensing test and would like to brush up on

pest i.d. and control, remember STC offers several pest

control courses (HRT 141 and HRT 144) that would be

helpful.

To date, our students have found these classes ex-

tremely helpful. In fact, last fall we had the highest pass-

ing rate in the seven years I have taught the course. The

highest passing rate for students receiving their commer-

cial license was only 58 percent. This year we

had 79 percent of the student’s pass.

Wow!  This fall we hope to offer the

courses on-line for those interested

in taking the courses via the Internet.

Oh, and wish me luck!

Your License to Kill ... Pests, that is!
By Jason Bagwell
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Hort Shorts
I ran into Austin Barnett, a paving guru and former student,

at one of my shopping sprees at Wally World. He said they

were primarily into downtown street renovations now. They

just finished a job in Crawfordville, GA and were beginning a

job in Laurens, S.C. He says they do a lot of work with pavers

and concrete such as street crosswalks. He says the small towns

are getting into these types of street renovations in their down-

town areas. Austin and his company did the pavers at the en-

try to the STC Health Science Building and helped us with the

pavers in the College’s International Garden.

Jason Brendle, a graduate and owner of Brendle’s Landscap-

ing, dropped by school the other day to see us. He is busy

doing landscape installation jobs and has done a lot of water

features with his company. He also does work with Mike

Stoner’s landscape company, a former employer off Hwy 11

and Hwy 101. Jason had worked for some time with Phoenix

Landscaping in Greenville, S.C.

Chris Ingle, a graduate and owner of Envirocare Landscape

Management Co. of Simpsonville, S.C., was a participant in our

CLT Test Review Workshop in April.

I saw Tim Predmore, a former student the other day ’eatin’

chicken at KFC. He reminisced about his days at STC and es-

pecially mentioned how much he enjoyed the plant propaga-

tion labs. He is now working with Bruce Suddeth, manager

of Landscape Services at USC-Upstate. Both he and a fellow

worker couldn’t say enough about how much they appreciate

working for Bruce. He is very fair and straight up with them they

said.

Spoke with Murrah Fowler’s mom the other day. Murrah, a

former student is serving with the U.S. Air Force in Germany.

She said she went over to visit him and he had her helping

him gather rocks from a river to pave his walkway. She says his

love is still landscaping. She says he has helped install several

gardens on base and has people who live on his street wanting

his help with their landscape projects. The yards are small and

his is very nice!

I ran into a lot of former graduates as I snapped pictures for

our recruitment posters. My first stop was The Plant Outlet on

Blackstock Road. I took many photos of Hailey Mabry who

retails plants and designs landscapes there. She was gracious

enough to allow me to use her as a guinea pig as I struggled to

adjust my camera to light conditions. And I also took pictures

of Felicia Sherbert who is the nursery manager, sells plants

and draws landscapes for the company. A short distance away

at Foster’s Garden Center on Reidville Road I was able to pho-

tograph another graduate, Lisa Johnson. Lisa is working at

Foster’s and at the State Botanical Garden at Clemson over

the summer. And, in her spare time she is taking a class at

Spartanburg Technical College. Whoa ... a workaholic! She tells

me that her courses in AG Ed. at Clemson are about finished

and she is excited about student teaching in the fall. Her three

choices for student teaching are at Brenda Wright’s program

at Blue Ridge High School,  Barry (Burd) Burdette’s pro-

gram at Golden Strip Career Center in Simpsonville, and at

Anderson I & II Career and Technology Center with Steve

McGaha and Audie Green. Her favorite choice is ‘Burd’s’

Golden Strip site! And she got her first choice!  All of these are

top notch programs!  Good Luck, Lisa

And there was Jeff Hall, horticulturist at Hatcher Garden and

Woodland Preserve in Spartanburg. This was a fun trip to a

‘real gem’ in Spartanburg. The garden is fabulous. And Jeff gave

me some neat perennials (which we don’t have in our garden)

to plant. (Hint, hint to you other plant’s people!) Jeff spoke

about the successes he had encountered while serving here.

This garden has grown tremendously with the help of a dedi-

cated staff and the many gardening enthusiasts and volunteers.

You ‘orta’ go see this attraction!

Then I went flying down I-85 to the GSP International Airport

in Greer. Surprise, surprise ... I met three graduates there. Jody

Taylor, grounds supervisor, and co-workers Josh Waldrep

and Neil Wooten. (When I arrived the latter two up in a tree

when taking out limbs.) The real ride was a trip down the run-

way in a truck with Jody and Josh. (It was a hundred dollar trip

according to Jody ... and no speed limit!) After taking ‘mug

shots’ of these guys I was ready to get back home to rest up.
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On Friday, June 3, 2005, Jason, myself and our summer hort

garden worker, Greg Scofield, attended a seminar put on by

Helena Chemicals of Spartanburg. It was an overview of the

latest turf chemicals for use in turf management. It was inter-

esting to note that it was held adjacent to a sod field owned by

Ben Edwards, Edwards Sod & Services of Inman, a graduate

of our program. Other graduates and former students present

for the presentation were, Mark Gregory and Jason Boling

of Guardian Professional Horticultural Services of Spartanburg;

Dennis Iskra, Excel Lawn Care; William Mangle of

Simpsonville; and Alan Mabry of Poplar Springs. The presen-

tations were very useful and informative and the bar-b-que was

excellent. Certainly a treat for any hort “Bubba.”

Word has it that Guardian Professional Horticultural Services

in Spartanburg has claimed another from our class. Rusty

Forrester, a recent STC graduate, joined the growing company.

Mike Barnes, a STC and Clemson graduate, is off on another

adventure. Mike enrolled in a graduate program at Cornell Uni-

versity in New York State in Public Garden Management is work-

ing this summer at an estate in New Hampshire. On his way to

becoming a public garden director.

David Kuhn, a recent STC graduate, is a manager with Roe-

buck Nursery and Landscaping in Roebuck. David worked there

while in school and did his internship there as well. Congratu-

lations, David. Got Plants?

Congratulations to Karen (Parker) Graham, a 1984 gradu-

ate, who after some time of nursing plants, has gone back to

school and become a registered nurse.

I recently did some design work for Brian Lawter, a former

student and owner of Carolina Lawn Care of Chesnee, SC. Good

to see ya, Brian.

At the Southeast Greenhouse Conference in Greenville, I ran

into the following graduates: Scott Foster, who was manning

the booth for his employer, Piedmont Farm & Nursery Supply,

in Spartanburg; Brad Cavin, who was proudly displaying his

Clemson ring and telling me that he was starting a nursery

operation in Polk County, N.C.; Scott Spears, with John Deere

Landscapes in Greer, S.C.;  Amy Bledsoe with the City of Co-

lumbia; Bob Ellis and wife from Simpsonville; Jeff Hall with

Hatcher Gardens; and Erin Gallman with Lakeshore Green-

houses in Gaffney. I may have missed some since I am hard of

seeing! Good to see they are still learning!

I met J.J. Jackson , a graduate from Greenville, picking up

plants at Lichtenfelt Nursery for his landscape business the

other day.

Amy Ingraham ’04 called seeking workers for Southern Pal-

metto Landscapes, Inc. from Beaufort, S.C.  She is part of a

landscape installation crew there. She seems to be enjoying

her work at the beach, despite the heat. The company has a

neat web site at www.southernpalmetto.com.

Then another call came from the beach.  Jason James ’92

called looking for landscape workers for a large landscape com-

pany at Mt. Pleasant, S.C. near Charleston.

Ben Williams is managing the athletic fields at USC Upstate

for Shurbertt Corp.

David Caldwell is the warehouse manager for Helena Chemi-

cals in Spartanburg.

Cyndi Robinson, an STC hort graduate, has received her B.S.

at Clemson and is now in the hort masters program. She com-

pleted her first year and has recently accepted the job as

horiculturist at Highlands Botanical Garden, which is part of

the North Carolina University System. Her duties include car-

ing for the garden, supervising new plantings, educational tours

and tours for the Native Plant Symposium held at Western Caro-

lina University each year. She plans to complete her master’s

degree at Clemson over the next couple of years.

Lisa Johnson, in addition to doing student teaching in the Ag

Ed Program at Clemson University, is now the nursery man-

ager at Foster’s Garden Center and Landscaping on Reidville

Road in Spartanburg. Ava Comer, a recent graduate, works at

Fosters as Lisa’s assistant.

Hort Shorts Continued from page 6
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The annual Urban Forestry Workshop was held on November 15,

2005 in the Gaines Auditorium at Spartanburg Technical College.

This year’s workshop theme was Urban Tree Pests - Prevention and

Control. Featured speakers included Dr. Kim Coder, University of

Georgia Forestry; Dr. Steve Jeffers, Clemson Plant Pathology; and

other tree experts. Thanks to the S.C. Forestry Commission’s Ur-

ban Forestry Grant Program for providing funding for this valu-

able workshop.
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